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Editors Corner 

Hi all, 

That’s right, we’re finally back! Rally fields (well some) are now open and available for us 

to utilise. 

As you will no doubt have seen however, this is not without any safety measures and 

restrictions to ensure everyone’s safety. There is more on this on the following page. 

If you have any questions or queries on the provisions being put in place please forward 

you questions to Marie Woodward, Vice Chair here. She will endeavour to get back to you 

asap. 

Please do book onto the rallies as soon as you have decided whether to or not to attend to 

save disappointment. 

We look forward to seeing you all on a rally field soon. 

Keep well and stay safe! 

Alan  

 

Chairlady’s Comments 

Hi all, 
 
In regards to the meeting regarding rallying, there are only a few changes to what we already do. 
These are outlined on the next page. However just remember your social distancing, wash your 
hands and use spray provided at taps and key touch points to sanitize  after use. 
 
Sadly there will be no big gatherings or socials and lastly follow your rally officers guidance. I would 
like to say a big thank you to Peter Biggs for attending the online meeting and collating the 
information for us. 
 
Let's keep safe and shout loudly, see u all very soon.  

 
Wendy x  

 

mailto:bccvicechairman.bcc@gmail.com
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Covid-19 Update 

So we are finally allowed back out on the rally fields! This is of course not without some 

measures/restrictions being put into place. 

The club have released some guidance on this here. In addition to this we had a Q&A 

session with the club’s governance team that was attended by our Rally Secretary, Peter 

Biggs which has helped us to shape the following guidance. 

In a nutshell it hasn’t changed too much from what we would normally do in preparation for 

a rally however the following restrictions/changes will be in place; 

• The rally will be siting vans only, this means there will be no; 

• Social activities 

• Flag 

• Raffles 

• Paper materials distributed 

• Sharing of food or drink  

• Rallies will need to be paid for 7 days in advance of rally where possible (See below). 

• No day visitors or non-members on site 
 

Siting Only 

Due to the risk of Covid-19 we will not be able to host any events, socials or Flags. Ralliers 

are welcomed to hold a small gathering outside of their vans as long as these remain 

within the current Government guidance at the time of the rally (at the moment this can be 

up to 6 people in an outside space from multiple households). 

Payments 

Payments will need to be paid 7 days in advance of a rally via Online Payment (BACS). 

Details for this will be sent out to you via your rally officers with the amount due for the 

rally. There will be NO CASH PAYMENTS ACCEPTED AT ALL. This is a club policy and 

we cannot and will not break it. 

If you are unable to do an Online (BACS) payment then please contact your rally officer. 

No Visitors 

We will not be able to allow visitors on site. This is essentially anyone that is not booked 

onto the rally and staying on site. You are, of course, welcome to arrange to meet people 

at bars, restaurants or cafes in the local vicinity if you wish to. 

 

http://www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk/downloads/CAMCRallyGuidanceJuly20.pdf
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Precautions 

To ensure everyone’s safety, in addition to the above, we will be ensuring that there is 

appropriate signage around the site encouraging social distancing, regular hand washing 

and a reminder of no large gatherings. 

We will also make sure that there is sanitiser spray at taps and regular touch points to 

allow them to be cleaned before/after use to limit the risk of infection. 

Lastly, and by no means by the least, Stuart Bradley our Health and Safety Officer will be 

conducting an indepth risk assessment on each rally which will be submitted to the club 7 

days prior to the rally being held. 

With all of these measures in place we hope to be able to bring rallying back to life within 

the Berkshire Centre, however, to do this we will need all those attending rallies to follow 

the rules and guidance and help keep each other safe. 

Although we will not expect the Rally Officers to “police” the rallies, we will absolutely 

discourage any flouting of the rules and anyone found to be outright ignoring them will be 

asked to leave the rally field and will be subject to the Centre’s disciplinary procedures. We 

truly hope this will not be required, however we will be taking the safety of ourselves and 

others seriously and will expect all ralliers to do the same. 

Fees at rallies 
 
In the situation where we are now in for running rallies, there are several changes to the 
fees that we will be charging. 
 

• The government has changed VAT rates for the tourism industry for the period from 
15th July 2020 to 12th January 2021.  The Club has confirmed that the lower rate of 
5% applies to site fees for rallies.  We will need to work this through with some site 
owners, as the basis of a contract for hiring land for an event may vary, but we will 
charge the lower rate wherever we can. 

• Whilst we're not holding Flag at rallies, and there are no social events, there will be 
no Social Fee charged. 

• The Centre will not charge any fees for cancellation of bookings, and will refund any 
amount that has already been paid in full. 

 
So, for the foreseeable future, the charges for a rally will be only the per-night Site Fee, a 
rally fee to cover the costs of antibacterial sprays and signage and the £2.00 Admin Fee. 
 

Anyway, thank you for taking the time to read this update. We look forward to seeing you 

all out on the rally fields in the near future! 
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News 

BCC’s Quiz Time! 

Over the lockdown we had been hosting Quizzes online using Zoom! 

We hosted five quizzes all told, the first hosted by Ian Grover, his featured 

some great rounds including Sports, General Knowledge, Travel, Motoring 

and Music. The inaugural quiz was won by The Massey’s! 

 

As the winners of the previous quiz the second quiz was then hosted by 

Angela, Graham, Adam and Nicki following their win the previous week. 

The second quiz had some great rounds too the favourites seeming to be 

the beer label/logo’s and TV Theme Tune rounds. The second quiz was 

won by The Manley’s! 

Alan and Una therefore hosted the third quiz. We are certain it will forever 

been remembered as “The one with the ridiculously hard geography round” 

😉. There were however some victors, it was again The Massey’s! As they 

had already hosted a quiz, The Masseys suggested 2nd place took the 

honour of quiz masters. As we had two teams in joint second we held a tie-

breaker question and the victors were The Tudors! 

Dave and Debbie put on a great quiz which really did test the noggin! The 

Maths and Anagrams rounds were tough, but great fun! Our winners last 

week were, yet again, The Manley’s! (yes we know, same old faces…). In a 

similar fashion to the previous quiz as Alan and Una abdicated the Quiz 

Master rights to Dave and Jane Wick, who graciously accepted. 

 

Our last quiz was as mentioned above hosted by Dave and Jane Wick. We 

had a good turn out, but due to restrictions lifting slightly there were fewer 

than normal. This didn’t stop the challenge being tough though. Our victors 

for the final quiz were The Williams’!  
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As before all you have to do to be "in it" is complete a form and return it to Wendy or Leigh 

together with a cheque or cash payment for £5 per entry for the whole years draws. You 

are able to have as many entries as you like!  

The draws take place on a rally at the end of each month and any profit goes towards 

funding new equipment for the Centre. 

Each entry is acknowledged with a number being allocated to you and a list of the draw 

dates. Entry to the 200 Club is open to all Caravan & Motorhome Club members, families 

and friends, even your animals!  

We had our second virtual draw of the year during our May committee meetings and the 

April results were; 

£25.00  Stuart Bradley  

£15.00  Dave Tuthill  

£10.00  Keith Stevens 

We then held our May draw live during our first Quiz! The results were as follows; 

£25.00  Sue Biggs 

£15.00  Katie Massey 

£10.00  Christine Swaine 

Congratulations everyone! 

Whisky Tag 

The “Whisky Tag” competition is still going, due to the suspension in rallying entries were 

put on hold.  Unfortunately due to the current guidance and not being able to handle cash 

on rallies this will continue to be supspended. We will update you all when we are able to 

recommence this competition/draw. 
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Centre’s 50th Fund Raising – Craft Display 
 
Bettine’s craft items will continue to make appearances at rallies when we are able to. 
Keep an eye out for them on future rallies, all proceeds will be going towards the centre’s 
50th Anniversary! 

 

 

 

Announcements 

Birthdays! 

Unfortunately we haven’t been made aware of any celebrations for this edition, however, if 

you are celebrating then please do have a wonderful day. 

Wedding Anniversary! 

It’s the first wedding anniversary that we’ve celebrated in The Stag and what better way to 

start than with a Golden Celebration! We would like to say a VERY Happy belated 

Anniversary to Dave and Linda Ridgwell who celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary 

during July! 

Sadly Dave and Linda were unable to host the rally they were hoping to at Padworth on 

10th July due to both the current climate and sadly Dave’s health, however, we hope you 

will join us in raising a glass in your units for them the next time you are on the rally field! 
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40 Years Rallying… 

Back at the beginning of May this year Graham and I received a sticker from The Caravan 
and Motorhome Club Headquarters to confirm we had been members of the Club for 40 
years.  Neither of us can believe that 40 years have flown by so quickly! 
 
Once members of the Club we decided to join the Berkshire Centre and are still members 
today.  I had the privilege of being Chairlady from 2003 to 2006.  We have met and made 
good friends with a huge number of other Centre members not only from “our” Centre but 
also other Centres.   
 
Our first child Adam was born in February 1981 and it wasn’t long before we ventured out 
once again but now with a small baby “in tow”!   Our first daughter Carla came along pretty 
quickly thereafter and by March 1982 we had two youngsters in the van.   This didn’t deter 
us and in May 1982 off we went for a week’s holiday rally to Dial Post in Gosport.  Eddie 
and Jean Maguire were one of the rally officers (Roger and Anne Ansell being the others), 
and made us so welcome.  What was even better was that Eddie’s daughter Sharon had 
about 8 friends on that rally and they all just loved playing with a baby and a toddler.  That 
week was great and it set the scene for the very many happy years that have followed.   
 
We had our third child Amy in December 1988 (seemed like a good idea to have more 
kids) and yes she even came on the New Year rally to welcome in 1989.   Our 4th child 
Luke came along in November 1990 thus making our family complete. 
 
Adam, Carla and Amy have followed us into the caravanning life - Luke is just venturing 
into fatherhood so time will tell if he follows us eventually. 
 
In this uncertain time in all our lives I 
thought a photograph of Graham and I 
showing off, very proudly, our sticker 
in the front window of the Caravan - 
resting in our garden during lockdown 
- might put a smile on some other 
faces. 
 
Stay safe one and all and here’s to 
getting out and about enjoying each 
other’s company in our own caravans 
soon. 
 
Regards Angela Massey 
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For Sale 

Centre Branded Theme 

The centre also now has a branded fleece for sale, it is available in 4 different colours 

(Black, Blue, Burgundy and Green) and cost just £25 each! 

 

If you wish to order one of these then please contact Wendy Goddard, Chairlady. 

Keep your eyes peeled, there may be some new items being released in the next edition 

 

Unused Kampa Screen House HEX 350 complete with side panels still in cartons. Cost 

over £375.  

£300 ONO 

 Contact :Stuart Bradley on 07813254260 

Also please note The All Towbars mobile 'phone contact number has changed from when 

printed in the Berkshire Centre Rally Book and is now 07507 039106 

For advertising in future editions please send us a picture, description and price of any 

caravan related articles you may wish to sell, and it will be included here! 
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Upcoming Rallies – to book onto any of our rallies please visit 

http://www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk  

Rally booking have now fully reopened. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please see below the rallies that are going ahead during the course of the summer. Please 

book via the website for any that you wish to attend. As per other communications we 

cannot currently hold socials and members are asked to ensure they do not gather with 

more than one other household OR no more that 6 people in total (including themselves) 

at any time on a rally field. 

Failure to comply with the Club, Centre and/or Governments current guidance will be 

addressed using the Centre’s formal procedures. 

Have fun, enjoy your rallies, but most of all please keep yourself and others around you 

safe. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GRASS 

Locality: Farley Hill is a village within the parish of Swallowfield. Reading 

Oracle Centre (8 miles) and Basingstoke Festival Place (15 miles) are good for 

shopping. Lots of walks in the area. 

What is On? This is a quiet weekend in the heart of Berkshire where fishing is 

available on a Day permit from the owner. There will be no social, no raffle. But 

we will have an enjoyable weekend. 

• Rally Officers: Steve and Lesley Moulds 

 

http://www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk/
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GRASS FIELD 

Locality: Cookham is a small pretty village on the banks of the River Thames. 

The secluded rally field is just 50 yards from the river bank where the walks are 

good. Slough and Maidenhead are close by for shopping. 

What is On?  Due to recent changes we can no longer hold socials, but ralliers 

are able to enjoy a pleasant walk along the Thames river banks to The Bounty 

Pub, where lunches are served and dogs are welcome or enjoy a general walk 

along the riverside. 

• Rally Officers: Terry and Bettine Bly & David, Joyce and Ian Grover 

GRASS FIELD 

Locality: Situated on the edge of the Chiltern Hills, at the foot of Watlington 

Hill, the site is ideally situated for those who enjoy walking/cycling with 

numerous footpaths in the immediate area, and with the National Ridgeway 

Path running alongside the site. Red Kites can be seen flying overhead and 

may even be tempted down for the odd titbit. Watlington, a small town with local 

pubs and shops, is just 1/2 mile from the site. Christmas Common is only a 

short drive up the hill. National Trust car park at Watlington Hill. 

What is On? There are so many Kites in this area that we hope you will be able 

to get some fantastic shots.  

• Rally Officers: Carol and Shaun Gallagher & Sue and Peter Biggs 
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We’re looking for Rally Officers to support Steve and Lesley 

Moulds at Farley Hill on 7th-9th August and also two sets of Rally 

Officers for a possible rally on August Bank Holiday Weekend, 

28th-31 August which will be in Alfold.  

Please contact Peter Biggs by clicking here if you are able to help 

out. 

 

 

HARD-STANDING 

Locality: Popham Airfield is an unlicensed airfield with two grass runways and 

is the home of the Spitfire Flying Club. There are 100+ aircraft based there, 

ranging from microlights to ex-Russian fighter trainers. It is situated midway 

between Andover and Basingstoke for shopping. There is a small cafe on the 

airfield which is open at weekends where you can obtain a cooked breakfast or 

refreshments. 

What is On? The Beer competition requires approximately four pints of 

homemade beer or commercial beer. The tasting includes commercial beer as 

well as homemade beer. The wine competition requires two bottles of 

homemade or commercial wine. The judging & tasting by all entrants takes 

place on Saturday evening. 1. Home Made Beer 2. Worst Homemade Beer 3. 

Best Homemade Beer 4. Best Commercial Beer 5. Best Homemade Wine 6. 

Worst Homemade Wine 7. Best Commercial Wine  

This may or may not be able to go ahead due to the restrictions on socials. We 

will endeavour to make it viable where possible within current guidance at the 

time. 

There will be an air show at the filed that weekend to enjoy. 

• Rally Officers: Wendy and Derrick Goddard & Alan and Una Manley 

mailto:rallysec.bcc@gmail.com
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Special Mention for 2021! 

Save the date! 2021 will be the 50th Year for the Berkshire Centre. The dates and venue are set, 

please watch this space for further updates! 

 

Save the date! 

If you wanted to help in any of the events at the 50th then please see the volunteers list here. 

The next edition of The Stag will be out in October, as mentioned before if you have anything 

you would like to have included in the next edition drop me a mail!) 

http://www.berkshirecentrecaravanclub.co.uk/downloads/VolunteersList07072020.pdf

